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Abstract

This paper examines the written discourse of film reviews through the Systemic Functional Grammar (SFG) proposed by Michael Halliday. Fifteen film reviews collected from a website called Cinemania are employed in the present study. All three aspects of metafunctions of the film reviews are looked at in detail, which are the experiential, interpersonal and textual ones. Detailed analyses of both narrative and evaluative parts of film reviews are also dealt with in order to unveil the structure of this kind of language of criticism.
撮要

本論文旨在為英文影評作功能性的語篇分析。透過米高．韓禮德的系統性功能文法，分析影評的三種功能語意：語篇、交際、概念。本研究共取了十五篇英文影評作有關分析，而這些影評均來至一個名叫 Cinemania 的網址。

為了加以剖析英文影評的語篇結構，影評的敘事性語篇與非敘事性語篇（即評議的部份）也分別作深入的對比研究。
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